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Stand-in for Beatty

Hoffman Gets Role
For Fine ‘Chopping’

In the movies, it’s often been said, your face is your fortune.

But that’s not quite the case with Ron Hoffman, a 19-year-old SIU student. He may not be able to collect much on his face—but his judo chops, well that’s a thing of beauty and a joy forever, movie-wise, that is.

Hoffman, who spends his hours off from studying

1st Class Starts At Edwardsville

The first course to be taught on the new Edwardsville Campus of SIU is now under way. It’s a four-hour senior-level course in methods of field geography meeting Saturday mornings at the Metropolitan Affairs and Public Administration office building near the main entrance to the campus.

The university has been offering degree courses at Alton and East St. Louis since 1957, but this spring’s course in geography is the first to be taught at Edwardsville.

Hindi Classes to Start

Hindi language classes will begin at 7 p.m. Thursday in Room 2 of the University Center. Classes are open to the public.

DIAMOND RINGS

Budget Terms

Free ABC Booklet on Diamond Buying

Quarter Carat "SOULIAR" $57.50 set

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

Lagnitz Jeweler

611 S. Illinois

Cave Man Tour Set Saturday

A cave exploration trip to the Perryville, Ky. area has been scheduled for Saturday.

Persons interested in going must sign up by 5 p.m. Friday at the Activities Office at SIU's University Center.

A box will be located at the University Center at 10:30 a.m. Saturday and return about 6 p.m. There is no charge for the trip.

Peace Corps Is Still Looking
For SIU Graduating Seniors

Graduating seniors may still apply for Peace Corps summer training programs, according to L. Clark Davis, campus Peace Corps liaison officer.

Davis emphasized fast action, however.

He urged interested seniors to pick up a Peace Corps volunteer questionnaire from the Post Office or the Student Government office immediately.

They should be completed and mailed to the director of recruiting, Peace Corps Washington, D.C., 20525, as quickly as possible.

According to Davis, 183 students from SIU have applied for the Peace Corps since last fall, SIU now has 28 former students serving with the Peace Corps, and two others have completed their two-year tours.

Davis said there is a particular need for volunteers who can teach English, science and mathematics.

SIU will have about 100 Peace Corps trainees on campus this summer.

L. V. Olah to Talk
At Botany Seminar

L.V. Olah, professor of botany, will speak at the weekly Botany Seminar at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Room 353 of the Life Science Building.

His topic will be “A New Cytological Effect Induced by Digitonin, Sterol, Stericatizing Non-Ionic Saponic.”

More SIU Students Involved
In $120,000 Mail Theft Case

Postal and SIU authorities have indicated that several SIU students may be charged in the theft of three mail pouches containing about $120,000 in checks.

W. R. Newsome, a postal inspector, said today that most of the checks in the bags, which were taken March 10 and April 20, were nonnegotiable.

He said there were seven attempts to cash the checks, some successful.

James A. Klusman, 20, a freshman from Summit, N.J., and Charles Hoch, 24, of Chicago, were arrested earlier this week. Klusman was charged with illegal possession of mail and mail theft; Hoch with unlawful possession of stolen mail.

The Office of Student Affairs told it would take University action against Klusman, but no official action had been taken by press time.

Newsome said his report to Dir. Atty, Carl Fettke in East St. Louis would contain the names of several other SIU students, and it would be Fettke’s decision on whether they would be prosecuted.

Newsome declined to say how many students would be named in the report, but University sources said there were five SIU students in the case.

SUI'S RON HOFFMAN (LEFT) WITH ACTOR WARREN BEATTY
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Activities:

Ballet Group to Meet; WRA Tennis Planned

Activities, Development Center, staff meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. in Room 11 of the University Center. Air Force ROTC Awards Day practice will be at 10 a.m. in the gym.

The University Center Programming Board's displays committee will meet at 11 a.m. in Room C of the University Center.

The Sahili Playing Club will be in Room D of the University Center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Little Band will meet at 12 noon in Room H of the University Center.

Graduate Students in Student Personnel will meet at 3 p.m. in Room F of the University Center.

Baseball--SIU vs. Evansville College, but will leave the University Center at 2:30 p.m. for the Murphysboro area.

The Intramural Department will sponsor transportation to Midland Hills Golf Course at 3:30 p.m. from the Union.

Graduate Students will meet at 4 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

The Women's Recreational Association's meets at 4 p.m. in the new courts.

WRA Ski Retreat will meet at 4 p.m. in the Thompson Student Center.

The Angellettes will practice at 5 p.m. in the Agriculture Center.

Interpreter's Theatre will rehearse at 7 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 8 p.m. in Room B of the University Center.

Sigma Delta Chi will meet at 7 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

UCPB Special interest committee will meet at 7 p.m. in Room A of the University Center.

Women's Dance Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Women's Gym.

International Relations Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

Kappa Delta Pi will meet at 4 p.m. in the Library Lounge.

Radio Will Present Coffee, Tea Topic

Tasters, Toasters, and Roasters will feature a program entitled "Coffee, Tea and Chocolate" at 10 a.m. today on WSIU Radio.

Other highlights:

12:30 p.m. News Report.

2 p.m. News Report.

2:30 p.m. "America on Stage: "Fashion,"" from Cora Mowatt (1845).

3 p.m. "Embarcadero Row: The events and life Long Embark Row in Washington is investigated and chronicled."

RHC Plans Meeting

The Residence Halls Council will meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday. The meeting will take place in Room C of the University Center.

Sports Charts Highlighted In TV Documentary at 830

"The Champions" will be the subject of Eye on the World at 8:30 p.m. today on WSIU-TV. Through the use of outstanding news film the viewer gets an exciting documentary study of the sports champions.

Sanskrit Scholar To Visit Southern

V. Raghavan, an authority on ancient Indian theater, will visit the campus for three days, beginning Wednesday. He will give a lecture at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Family Living Center of the Home Economics Building.

Raghavan, professor and head of the Department of Sanskrit at the University of Madras, India, since 1931, is the author of books on Sanskrit drama, poetry, literature and dance in three languages—Sanskrit, English, and Tamil.

He is the leading exponent on the dramatic literature and actual production of plays in India," said Archibald McLeod, chairman of the Department of Theater, which invited Raghavan.

Raghavan is currently making a two-month tour of the United States on a "leadership grant" from the U.S. State Department.

Education Board Hears Testimony

"We have noticed a tremendous impact of education in general on this university (SIU) in particular, in helping us solve our problems," said Geoffrey Hughes, executive director of Southern Illinois University, Inc., a regional betterment organization, said the area has 15,000 men and 5,000 women on the unemployment rolls.

"I believe that education is a sure cure for unemployment," said Willis Moore, chairman of the Philosophy Department, spoke at the hearing from the viewpoints of faculty members and academic freedom. Moore pointed out that faculty members tend to resist centralization of administration in academic matters which increases the distance between the policy makers and the "grassroots" operation of the policy.
Reds Caught in Plot To Kill McNamara

SAIGON, South Viet Nam--A Communist agent suspected of plotting to kill U.S. Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara leaped from a window at police headquarters Monday night. The agent, identified as Nguyen Van Trol, escaped from a second-floor window, landed on a jeep, suffered a broken leg and was hospitalized. Trol was one of three suspected Communist Viet Cong agents picked up Saturday night as they tried to mine a bridge in the capital. U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge was expected to be riding with McNamara. The Viet Cong agents confessed they planned to blow up the bridge.

Graduation Gifts?
One of the most welcome for your favorite girl or boy.

Linde Star Sapphires

DON'S

102 S. ILL. AVE.

Crash Near Manila Kills 74

MANILA--A U.S. military transport plane crashed in a rainstorm Monday night, killing 73 of 83 persons aboard, the Air Force said. Just before smashing into the ground, the plane struck a taxi with a driver and two passengers. One passenger was killed and the other two persons in the cab were injured. Wreckage was strewn over a wide area of the base, a relay point for supplying U.S. forces in South Viet Nam. The spokesman said there was a localized rain squall in the Clark area 40 miles north of Manila at the time but "there was plenty of visibility." He said investigators at the scene gave no indication of the cause of the crash. He added that weather conditions at the base were not unusual for landings.

The transport, carrying 73 passengers and a crew of 10, broke up and burned less than a half mile from the runway, the spokesman said. It had left Travis Air Force Base, Calif., Sunday and had stopped at Hickam Field, Hawaii, before going on to Clark. A spokeswoman for the U.S. 5th Air Force in Japan was told that the plane carried "military passengers." Three Die in Cyprus

FAMAGUSTA, Cyprus--Three Greek army officers and a Greek Cypriot were mowed down by gunfire in this all-Turkish Cypriot port Monday. A British Red Cross officer said three of the four were killed and the other wounded.

The BIG Inch
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Who will read your 9500 inches? Students just like you--faculty members just like you--families just like yours--people just like the people you know.

You can plainly see that if you have something for sale, a service to offer or have merely lost your favorite roommattte, the DAILY EGYPTIAN's the best place to look.

Better place your ad today, but hurry, deadlines are 2 days prior to publication at noon, except for Tuesday's paper which is noon Friday. Call 453-2354 for details.
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Scenes at Weekend’s Spring Festival
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Joe Rahm,
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Meanwhile, at the Miss Southern Talent Competition, Merle Stahlberg waits to go on for her role as a clown. The show was staged Friday night in Shryock Auditorium, with the Miss Southern entries performing.

Nancy Chasey, playing the role of a flapper, pauses in a doorway at the Spring Festival Midway.

This is one of the scenes in the production of Alpha Gamma Delta and Delta Chi. It was a skit based on James Thurber’s "The Secret Life of Walter Mitty." This is "Mitty," surrounded by women in his giant penthouse. (Photo by Richard Prillaman)

This is Dogpatch, the home of Li’l Abner and the zany cast of characters Al Capp has created. This was the theme of this show at the Midway.

The attractions on the Midway of the SIU Spring Festival drew crowds like this Friday and Saturday. This is the entrance to one of the shows.

This is the entrance to the Saluki Flying Club exhibit. (Photo by Richard Prillaman)

John Parker and Carole Luby of the Li’l Abner cast take five between shows at the Midway, a Friday and Saturday feature of the SIU Spring Festival.

Members of the younger set ponder if they should take that “one step beyond” as lettered over the entrance to the Saluki Flying Club exhibit. (Photo by Richard Prillaman)
Teachers or Writers?

Which is more valuable to the University—the teacher or the publisher?

Amid the recent predictable non-publishers in Woodrow Wilson's List, there are a number of teachers at Tufts University, Medford, Mass. He may not be around next year, because the powers "are frankly disappointed that the promise of scholarly contributions has not materialized."

Why the publishing fervor? It attracts students, grants, and prestige. Chances are professors also learn something from their research.

Harry Huth, acting librarian, said he took a list of professors that students over the last five years have named as outstanding. "The list of their publications is greater than your arm," he said.

One professor at a recent inquiry session said that he used to believe in doing nothing but teaching. But, he said, when radio came, he found the publishers moving up while he stayed put. Thus, if he were a writer, he said, were also writing their own tails.

"Now he's confessed it, too," he says.

The Daily Texan University of Texas

Letters to the Editor

Forced ROTC Conscriptation: Can We Morally Justify It?

After examining the letter of Roman J. Anton ("Defense, Remember Pearl Harbor") April 30, I find myself in agreement with most of his points. Unfortunately, I also find it somewhat disappointing to carry these to a logical conclusion.

"If Mr. Anton, feel that if a student does not like the law, conscription into the ROTC, be either should leave SIU immediately or not start in the first place, so that we are not left peacefully can turn SIU into a co-educational Air Force Military Academy.

This, I am certain, would at least satisfy the military commanders among the majority.

At the same time, it would eliminate many of the other problems raised by Mr. Anton, such as the unquenchable disgust the mighty military's uniform is so patriotically lackluster. This, I am certain, would at least satisfy the military commanders among the majority.

At the same time, it would eliminate many of the other problems raised by Mr. Anton, such as the unquenchable disgust the mighty military's uniform is so patriotically lackluster. This, I am certain, would at least satisfy the military commanders among the majority.

At the same time, it would eliminate many of the other problems raised by Mr. Anton, such as the unquenchable disgust the mighty military's uniform is so patriotically lackluster. This, I am certain, would at least satisfy the military commanders among the majority.

At the same time, it would eliminate many of the other problems raised by Mr. Anton, such as the unquenchable disgust the mighty military's uniform is so patriotically lackluster. This, I am certain, would at least satisfy the military commanders among the majority.

At the same time, it would eliminate many of the other problems raised by Mr. Anton, such as the unquenchable disgust the mighty military's uniform is so patriotically lackluster. This, I am certain, would at least satisfy the military commanders among the majority.
Evanseville College could be victim No. 13 in Southern's quest for a second consecutive baseball season as the Salukis meet the Aces at Riverside Park at 3 p.m. this afternoon.

Salukis beat the Aces last month at Evansville 7-1 as Johnny Hotz struck out 14 Ace batters. Kent Collins was the pitching hero in that one by getting four hits—three of them doubles—in five trips to the plate.

But Horz won't be on the mound this afternoon as he was the distance against Menard State Prison Saturday afternoon to load SIU to a 6-0 win.

Gene Vincent will probably get the nod from coach Abe Martin today as the right-hander will try to come back after being knocked out in his last two outings.

Horz struck out 14 while walking five and scattering seven against Menard. He was in trouble a number of times but got himself out of it, or relied on his fielders to bail him out.

A base-loaded double play preserved the shutout in the fifth and Horz helped himself in the sixth striking out the side after giving up two walks.

The hit of the afternoon was Jim Long as he hit the scoring hero in that one to drive in Collins from first to give the Salukis a quick 3-0 lead in the first inning.

The Salukis picked up one run in the second and third innings without getting a base hit.

The Salukis had twice more in the fourth on walks to Gib Snyder and Al Pelutad, and a single by Bob Fendrich. Den­ ny Warner then got on base on a Menard error to send in Pelutad and Bernstein.

Horz picked up his eighth victim of the season against only one strikeouts and is seriously challenging Southern's all- time win record of nine set by Wayne Grancolas in 1952 and Larry Tucker in 1958. Both pitchers chucked up 9-0 records.

Collins is a sure bet to surpass Jerry Qualts' team-leading hit total of 39 last year. With at least eight games left on the schedule, and with the possibility of placements or three more in post-season tournaments, Collins only needs eight more hits to top Qualts, Qualts was Southern's Most Valuable Player last season, and since then has signed a pro contract with the Detroit Tigers organization.

Coach Frank Sovich's freshman baseball squad hit its way to the season win without a loss Fri­ day with a 10-6 victory over the Southeast Missouri State junior-varsity at Cape.

Kent Collins' kid brother proved he has promise but also, as the freshman, a grand slam homer for the Saluki yearlings.

Design Students Offer City Plan

What could be done with Downtown Carbondale if the bottleneck caused by the loca­ tion of the Illinois Central Railroad were removed?

One answer has been provided by a group of students in the Design Department and is now on display at the Illi­ nois Central Railroad Plaza at Main and Washing­ ton Streets.

The exhibit, entitled Con­ crete/Carbondale, in open every day from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., through May 17.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

The classified advertising rate is five cents (5¢) per word with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance of publish­ ing deadlines.

Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publica­ tion except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Fri­ day 4:30-2:25p.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can­ celled.

FOR RENT

Trailer for rent, reduced rates for summer. 30, 50, 75, all utilities, including air conditioning furnished. Ph. 457-8126. 319 E. Mon­ tana. 136-146p.

Houses, trailers, apartments—one close to campus. Air conditioned. Ph. 7-4144. 417 W. Main. 147-149p.


Furnished rooms for 8 male stu­ dents, with private Summer pool, air-conditioning, all utilities. By room by month. 2200 S. 23rd Street. 140-144p.

SUMMER RENTALS

The Jewel Box is now accepting "green" applications for the summer season. Rooms with cooking privilege and pool. Call 549-3416. 143-144p.

For summer—all air-conditioned furnished rooms for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. See your choice for all. 47th rent rooms, 417 W. Main. 7-4144.

FOR SALE


Bucket Car Wash—Washing, Waxing, Motor Steam-shiny, nu­ merati, Modista Shopping Center. 130-132p.

Used TV, stand and stand, Good condition. Scotts, 900 North Fourth Street. 143-144p.


Removable portable dishwasher in fine condition; holds serv­ ice for regular operation. Has dup­ licat with full flower design, and sale $35. Phone 549-1060 or 202 South Poplin, 457-143p.


Lot of tools for sale. Phone 457-3136. 143-144p.

Handmade oak furniture, oiled, solid, hard finish. Call to see. Phone 457-1326, inquire on 701 S. Washington Ave. 139-142p.

It's man alive in the new Munsingwear Torso Shirt $190

Mom alive . . . there's a shirt for her! Sleek and streamlined, this shirt is built for the women who likes to go around—fast! Wonderful under lightweight, short-sleeved summer suits. Exclusive Neutral color can't rest .. . stays next, trim, handsome forever. Buy it .. . "fast" sizes 34-46.

MIAMI BEACH

5 Days & 6 Nights

As Low As

36.50

B & A TRAVEL SERVICE

1755 S. U.NIV. 549-1843

Munsingwear

206 S. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE
Golfers Look to 7th at Notre Dame After Defeating Missouri Tigers

With one dual match remaining, the 1964 schedule, SIU's hot-shooting golf team is assured of one of its most successful seasons in recent years.

Coach Lynn Holder's Salukis, who meet a strong Notre Dame squad in the season's finale at South Bend, Ind., Saturday, upped their impressive record to 6-1 by defeating the University of Missouri, 11-2 to 6-1 at Columbia, Mo., Saturday. The win for Southern was the second of the season over Missouri.

Leading the Saluki attack against the Big Eight Tigers was lightweight veteran Gene Carello. Carello, a West Cafarelli, was the only freshman to show up in eight games, led by Robert Van Hall.

The Reds gained 86 yards on the ground in 34 attempts with Monty Ritter leading with 28 yards on seven tries.

Doug Mougey and John Luketch shared quarterback duties for the Reds, completing seven of 27 passes for a total of 101 yards. Tom Massey, playing with a broken wrist, was on the receiving end of three of those passes for 56 yards.

Luketch, only a freshman, looked good in backing up Mougey most of the second half.

The Reds gained 86 yards on the ground in 34 attempts with Monty Ritter leading with 28 yards on seven tries.

Hart, Weber Star

White Team Beats Red As Grid Practice Ends

Let by Jim Hart's passing and little Richie Weber's running, the White's scored two touchdowns to beat the Red team as Southern's football team finished spring drills with an intrasquad game Saturday.

Hart, who displayed great poise in his first year last season, showed more of the same team leadership in the 12-0 victory as he connected on seven of 18 pass attempts for 118 yards, including one touchdown pass.

The Red team then dug in and held the Whites until the final minutes of play when Weber picked up 20 yards and the Whites gained 15 yards on a penalty.

Then Hart hit Mike McClimans for a 19-yarder, good for the second touchdown. McClimans, a defensive backfield last year, and converted to offensive end by new coach Don Shroyer, hauled in three passes for 29 yards. Harry Bobbitt, one of the three backups last year, grabbed two for 52 yards.

Shroyer started Hart, Weber, Bobbitt and Bill Pudala in the White backfield with Donnie Shelton and McClimans at ends. Jim Westoff and Isaac Brigham were at tackles, Vic Pancalzo and Mitch Kwaczynski at the guard positions and Gene Miller at center.

Enough Sign Up For Golf Contest

Enough students have signed up with the Intramural Office so that the intramural golf tournament will be held on the original dates but with some modifications due to crowded conditions at Midland Hills on weekends.

The most important must fill out a new official entry sheet in the Intramural Office by noon Wednesday.